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L.Klippenstein 

ТНЕ SELBSTSCHUTZ: А MENNONITE ARMY 
IN UKRAINE 1918-1919 

В статri дослiджено участь самозахисвих збройних формувань ме

ионiтiв вгромадянськiй вiйнi. На основi ввутрiшньоменонiтських дже

рел розкрита ix неоднозначна роль у процесi розвитку громадянсъкого 
конфлiкту на Пiвднi Украi'ни. 

On 3 March 1918 Trotskii and his fellow delegates at Brest Litovsk 
negotiated а treaty between the new Lenin government and the Central 
powers wЦich would cede Ukraine to its nationalist claimants and their 
German-Austrian allies who controlled the key por~ions of the region Ьу 
now. Vie.wed as hated foreign invaders Ьу most Ukrainians, the Austro
German forces arrived in die south Ukrainian Mennonite colonies as libera
tors from their Bolshevik over-lords, and much-needed force for order and 
stabllity1• Ву 5 April Ekaterinoslav was in their hands, Alexandгovsk fell on 
die 15, and Melitopol two days later. On 19 April at 1:30 p.m. two officers, 
Lindemeier and Hoer, entered Halbstadt in the Molotschna colony to an
nounce that а сотраnу of German soldiers would Ье arriving Ьу train mo
mentariJyz. 

Large crowds had gathered at the train station to greet the new arriv
als, delayed for several hours, they learned, Ьу а tumultuous welcome and а 
meal of abundance in the village of Lichtenau. When the train did arrive in 
Halbstadt at 5:30 p.m., cheering onlookers waved an overjoyed welcome. 
As one reporter put it, "The greeting at the arrival itself is hard to describe. 
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One had to Ье present there"З. Several hundred soldiers and oth.eir officers 
remained to Ье lodged in Halbstadt, as well as Neuhalbstadt ai:id· Munfuu. 
Two hundred horses were brought to Halbstadt, presumaЬ!y for the use of 
the Germans during their stay in the colony4. 

Armiog the Colonies 
Surprised and almost overwhelmed Ьу such а heart-warпiing and 

supportive reception, the German forces determined nevertheless to rid 
the area of any Reds who might resist their presences. Quickly they gained 
die assistance of а number of German and Mennonite colonists, some of 
whom had already gone to Melitopol to obtain weapons for self-defense 
and protectiori6. Even before the arrival of the German occupation troops 
some Mennonites, younger men mostly, had been planning military meas
ures to deal with the pillaging and daylight robbery which had become so 
commonplace throughout the region7• Well-to-do property owners had 
encouraged the move. Village residents on the whole, had high hopes now 
of recovering lost property and goods, and looked to their new protectors 
to restore the pre-Revolution community patterns as completely as possi
Ьleв ... -· 

Collaboration of Mennonite villagers with the German troops oc
curred in other settlements as well. When, early on. in the invasion, the 
Germans фscovered through advance scouts that several Mennonite villag
es of the Barat.Ov-Schlakhtin colony faced imminent attacks from hearby 
Russian 'villagers, the German lieutenant entered the village, captured Фе 
president and had him shot Russians who had participated in gaiпirtg 
goods through !оса! confiscations were punished also. :f.he_ Mennonites had 
offered to serve as guides and provided wagons for this peii<il expёdition. 
The Russian peasants would later recall these actions. Revenge for such 
deeds no doubt played а part in their later raids. 

Mennonite young men were invited from the outset to assist in polic
ing the area~ and to accept German military training to aid the army in its 
longer-range occupation duties9. In the Jasykovo settlement north of Chor
titza German officers conscripted all men between the age of 1S and 3 5 to 
s~гve it1local units of defense. А cavalry unit of 10-12 men and а machine 
guн tшit stood on guard in every village, with the Germans supplying guns 
an1l anшшпition. Each local village commander became а subordinate to 
the self·defense commander in charge of die entire area. When the Molot
!\chna volost zemstvo committee met on 23 April under the chairmanship 
IJI. H.H.Schroeder, delegates agreed that а self-defense organization for the 
r.olony had become an absolute necessity. А proposal Ьу the German Сар-
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tain Mueller found unanimous support, and leadership of such а unit was. 
placed in the hands of J.F.Sudermann and two assistants, M.J.~ekerinsky · 
<tnd A.К.Tichonovlo. · 

Religious and other leaders viewed with some alarm. the--spirit of al
most eager collaboration with the earlier Bolsheviktakeoveг .on the part of 
~още, and much more so now with the German осс~раЦоn. However ef
liн·ts to resist such n·ends, were only partly successful. Over-zealous young 
mcn who wanted to appoint themselves to policing funфons. were ex
horted Ьу ministers, teachers and others to desist The teachers of the 
Halbstadt Kommerzschule also forbade their students to take part in house 
searches along with German soldiers11• А few courageous minister,s su.ch as 
tltc tent missionary Jacob Dyck, а teacher, Benjamin B.Janz, and peoplelike 
Jacob H.Janzen (both the Iatter from Tiege) openly called for strict nonre
sistant refusal to take up arms in any form 12. At Grigorievka а majority of 
men led Ьу persons like Jacob Krahn and the minister Jacob Berg success
fully withstood the efforts of the !оса! German commander to create self
dcfense units for settlement, and they had done so despite threats of beat
iнgs·for those who refusedlз. 

In actual fact, а few such units had been in the process of forming 
cven before the Germans arrived. In the vШage of Tiege in the Sagradowka 
colony, the regular watchmen had armed themselves with rods and clubs. 
When the Germans came closer, several men were asked to .go and ask for 
guns,. which were given, and which made it possiЬ!e to plan an official self
defense unit for the vЩage14, Several other units which had grouped in 
secrecy at this time however heeded the counsel of Benjamin Unruh and 
others to refrain from "cleaning out the nest" ofhostile neighbours as they 
had .threatened to dols. 

Ву early summer regular defense units had been estaЬiished in the 
Mennonite villages of Gnadenfeld, Tiegenhagen and others, as well as in the 
German Lutheran community of Prischib. Military exercises continued 
tl1roughout July and August under the direction of Lieutenant Leroux of the 
1 sznd Saxon lnfantry Regiment headquartered at Halbstadt. Some of the 
Mennonite units performed gymnastic feats at the soldiers' celebrations 
known as Lu·dendorffeste held in Halbstadt and other ce.ntres duriнg the 
time of the German presenceHi. 

Military Collaboi'ation Challenged 
The question of nonresistance as а point of doctrine, and the practical 

isstie of whether or not to arm for protecting their communities, surfaced 
as а special concern at the conference of Mennonite congregations held at 
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Lichtenau on 30 June to 2 July 191817, During the afternoon session of the 
first day David Н.Ерр announced that the assemЬly must address itself spe- · 
cifically to а directive from the Berdiansk office of the German military 
commander requesting that а self-defense militia Ье formally estaЬlished in 
all German colonies of south Russia. А reply from the Mennonite communi
ties would Ье awaited Ьу July 4, and with it the names of all congregations 
which opposed this military measure in any waylв. 

· ·То focus discussion Jacob Janzen read а paper entitled "Our Nonresis
tance", maintaining at the outset that the religious wars of the Middle Ages 
and later had not served the Кingdom of God. In fact, the Anabaptists, fore
runners of the Mennonites during the Reformation, had rejected the use of 
all weapons. These congregations, said Janzen, based their position on 
many Scriptures, although there seemed to Ье no blЬlical injunction direct
ly forbldding military service. While Mennonites had been Ьlessed for their· · 
nonresistant stand, Janzen contended that they had now as а whole aban-. 
doned this position. Ву rejecting warfare, some had hoped to rescue the • · 
principle, but if it did not extend to self-defense,. such а position cou1d ·not · 
Ье authentic, or justified. Therefore, he stated: "We must either repent ащi .. 
become nonresistant again, or else, divided into .the armed and the un
armed, continue to worship together, and allow the matter of nonresis•< 
tance !о become а matter of the individual conscience"19 • • . 

An ensuing debate, extended well into the second day,· dramatically>il- • 
lustrated the shredded consensus in the Russian Mennonite· communlty;. 
While few of the Mennonites present at the meeting really waпted .to,.drop · 
the principle of nonresistance as such, several delegates did саН for "reai-· ·. 
ism" to acknowledge that the current situation might require а unique ар~·· 
plication of traditional pacifism which would oountenance self-defense 'as ·а • 
civic and Christian responsibllity for the communi.ty as а whole. 

It was thus argued Ьу Heinrich Janz and Aron Toews, for example, · 
that one much differentiate between the principles of the Кingdom of God, 
and the principles of this worldly kingdom. In matters of the former one ·• 
m11St remain nonresistant, of course, but with respect to the latter one·'is ;· 
ulsu ubligated to support law and ordeгzo. Missionary John Wiens added .· 
that 011с must recognize the views of those who find their duty to defend 
the fathcrland supported Ьу the Scriptures also, as· for example in Romans 
15 whlc:h states that all authority is instituted Ьу God21. 

А long-standing appreciation of traditional privileges under а protec
tlve state confronted the realities of а very risky future throughout the dis
C\IS!IIonl. Some obvioш.;ly feared the loss of German support and goodwill if 
the Mennon\te!l woulcl rcfuse all forms of resistance to а common enemy. 
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As one advocate of resistance, В. Wiens, sщted it: "We have occupied our
selves till now with ideals and have lost sight of reality. We must consider 
that we are irretrievaЬly abandoned to robblng murderers if we lose our 
(German) military protection and dispense with self-defense"zz. 

Both J.Janzen and B.B.Janz recalled the well-known Mennonite wil
lingness to serve the state in honouraЬle, even dangerous, but non-military 
ways (as during the Crimean War). Janz reminded the audience that nonre
sistant Mennonites were highly regarded in any state, even Germanyzз. 

What could have become а fruitful point of consideration was 
G.Rempel's observation that one could really not conceive of nonresistance 
"without privileges", i.e. without obtaining the protection of the state in the 
legalization of а non-violent реасе position. What few Mennonites had 
t!юught through thoroughly thus far was the notion of suffering, perhaps 
even the voluntary loss of life for the sake of the реасе witness. The brief 
Bolshevik period of government had undoubtedly brought such thoughts to 
mind, but the possibllities of returning to this challenge of martyrdom, 
should the Germans leaves, or their defenses·fail, were not pleasant to con
template for anyone at the conference debates24. 

А call for tolerance touched on periodically became the dominant 
theme of the closing moments of the Lichtenau nonresistance discussions. 
Aware perhaps that Mennonite communities had already surrendered the 
principle in various aspects of their daily lives and realizing that deep fis
sures existed in their midst, the Conference delegates saw fit not to punish 
those who might take up arms in the current struggle. The resolution which 
passed, and closed the discussion, read as follows: "The Mennonite Gener::~.l 
Confeгence holds to its estaЬlished confession of nonresistance. The Confe
rence finds this based on the behaviour of Jesus Christ during Нis early life, 
and also His Word. lt recommends however that congregations allow those 
who think otherwise in this matter to do so without violation of con
science"25. 

Amblguity remained in the final part of the resolution. Jacob H.Janzen 
and Johann Cornies .nevertheless undertook to forward the resolution to 
the German headquarters at Melitopol, in Janzen's words,· "to bear the 
wrath of the German Нigh Command of the district". 

Gains and losses owed to the Lichtenau Conference would become 
apparent in due time. With understandaЬle latitude the delegates had side
stepped а head-on confrontation over the issue of arming the colonies, 
while still insisting that in the essentials of their faith nothing had changed. 
Militants and volunteers of the training units had undoubtedly gained а 
reprieve. Though not officially sanctioned in their intentions and actions, 
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they would at least suffer no severe recriminations from their churches and 
families. When }anzen later recalled the events, he remarked, "It seems we 
protested to the Wгong people (meaning the German High Command), at 
the wrong place"26. 

Mennonite recruits saw little action while the Germans remained in 
the colonies during the summer and early fall of,the year. During this pe
riod of relative calm those who had been driven from their homes and es
tates during the winter and spring returпed to repair their houses and· 
move in again. People were back at work; the harvestturned out well, and 
factories became operational once more. Rail transportation between the 
colonies had suffered from destruction of the bridge at Einlage Ьу the re-

. treating Bolsheviks, but ferries and private boats sought to fШ the gap. Eve
rywhere. it seemed that things would Ье back to normal soon if nothing 
happened to undo the newly-stabilized situation again27. 

The Fight with Nestor Makhno 
There were those, of course, who wondered if the German occupation 

could last long, and especially what the Russians might do to .avenge the 
Germari punitive raids, as well as their drain· on Ukrainian ·roodstuffs, 
should the occupation forces have to leave. In actual fact that moment was 
now orily weeks away. The temporary calm of the summer and early fall 
would vanish almost overnight, and the formerly реасеаЬlе · Mennonites 
cbmmunities would Ье themselves engulfed in war. 

· The departure of the German troops becarrte reality in late November 
and ear1yi>ecember after the signing of the WWI реасе armistice on 11 
November c;llled for the withdrawal of German troops from.all.areas occil
pied in Easteп1 Europe2s. Before either the B<ilsheviks: or the W.hite Army 

· could move into1he vacated sections ofNorthern Taurideюr Ekaterinьslav, 
· they !ау open to осеираnсу Ьу the Ukrainian partisan forces of цBatjko" 

Nestor Makhno who had led а guerilla war against the Austro~Germans 
Since his retu'rn- to t:hё' region in early July, 19182~; Recalling фе brief as
cendance of Bolshevik and '!оса! peasant terrorism the winter before, Men
nonite communii:ies Viewed the prospects of their immediate future with 
alarm and deep fear. · · 

Makhno's initial attacks against the Getman-Austrian army units 
shlfted to include !оса! Mennonite farms and villages at least as early as 
October, 1918. Outlying estates felt the first blows of the тaidihg ba11dsзo. 
Some famllles nr~d almost immediately, if they.could esca.pe, but others, 
hoplng for bcttcг times again, remained with their farmsteads and ·ьomesзl. 
An assemЬ\y nt St:lюcnfeld, а centre for the Mennonite settlement to the 
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northwest of Gulai Pole, planned to counter the Makhno incursions with an 
, armed ·defeщe. Тhе .poorly organized band ·of about 120 men of the area 
along with about fifteen Russian landowners equipped only with small 
arm:s, was.quiCkly routed, offering little prospect of countering the peasant 
attac~-successfullyд .. 

. :"; · ....... : 

. Men=nonites Attacked ·. 
en·. а· .Sund;iy .morning in late .October the worshipping Mennonite 

com.munity at Sфoenfeld·heard the news of an approaching band. А partk
ipant later. described. the moment: ·"lt was clear to everyone what this 
meant-m:urder,.looting -and raping. Thereupon Rev. Dyck asked the assem
Ьled for.advice as to what the ·community should do in .the imminence of а 
.possiЬ!e early arrival of the brigands. 1 recall а man possiЬly in the fotties, 
getting up and· suggesting that -since таnу of the inhabltants had plenty of 
rifles and ammunitiOI) in their homes, the bestprocedure.would Ье to have 
everyone go home, pick up the weapons and return to Schoenfeld, and· Ье 
prepared for self-defense .. 1 do. not recall. whether .there was much discus
sion on this recommendation, but the pastor asked for those in favor of the 
suggestion to rise. The majority of the men·did ... there were:also.voices of 
opposition, particularly from members of our BiЬle study and prayer 
group, and there was old Mrs. W·arkentin, mother of one of the deacons Of 
the chur-ch, who- advised .that we stay in, the church and p.ray. Her advice 
werit unheeded. The meeting was closed without any attempt to hold а ser
vice. The men went home, and soon returned with· their guns .... "ЗЗ·· : . . · · · 

No contact with the enemy materialized, however. Next. day the vil
lagers were-asked to turn in their weapons at а specified place and told that 
they would .remain.unharmed. When the community complied, no further 
-trouЫe occurred during t:hat per-iod. · 

Fleeing .families of the Scho·enfeld· district brought the news of Makh
no's aggression, and die resultant plight ofthe villagers, to.the Molotschna 
area where many -of the refugees·took up ·temporary residence .with rela
tives or ·friends. The appar·ent growth in numbers and influences of the 
Makhnovtsy · caused great consternation in all the Molotsфna and even 
more distant villages. Left.to. their- own resources .now, with. the Germans 
gone, the Whites still f-ar away, and no government help availahle, Menno
nite leaders met in severallocal assemhlies to assess the options for action 
in .the crisis·of·the dауз4. · 

. :·! :·, .. 
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Organizing for Defense 
Some night watch detachments had already been reorganized. When 

even before the German departure, the Gnadenfeld volost Schod ordered 
armed units to Ье appointed in every villages of its jurisdiction. Some 
communities resisted. German soldiers, they felt, should serve as guards. 
Another meeting called at Mariawohl to persнade the reluctant had at first 
no different results. То hire four armed guards, said some of the. members 
present, meant "having soldiers". What did that do to the principle ef faith? 
С. М., а teacher of the Gnadenfeld Kommerzschule, challenged the group to 
rethink this position: "When I look at your village with its beautiful devel
oped farmyards, surrounded Ьу orchards and adjoining buildings - isn't it 
true that you wish to stay here and end your days here, like your forefa
thers? Now the bandits wish to destroy you, and it has been decided tohire 
four mounted watchmen in every village. When the bandits соте ~t riight 
they will shoot into the air, and the bandits will disappear so that you may 
remain peacefully in your homes"зs. 

The argument seemed to convince the majority and the resolution 
carried. 

At а general representatives' meeting convened in Rueckenau; Molot
schna after the Germans were gone, many persons wanted to retaliate. for 
the theft of their property, and determined to get back their stolen goods. А 
proposal to arm all die men between 30 and 37 came before the audience. 
Again the response varied, and the procedures became stormy. In fact, as 
one observer viewed it, all resistance to the idea was beaten down. When а 
Rosenort representative, Peter Bergmann, appealed to Mennonite tradition 
and reliance on the help of God, chairman Henry Schroeder shouted at him: 
"Get out!" When the protest continued he was led out Ьу force, again at the 
direction of Schroeder. When а young man of Вlumenort appealed to his 
conscience, he was told to "hang it over а hedge", and beaten up to make 
him willing to serve"Зб, 

At another gathering, David Janzen, а minister from the church at 
RнdnE'Iweide. called for reassertion of the traditional Mennonite position 
uf IШПГt:!Sistance. Нighly agitated, the chairman shouted: "Spit in his face. 
М у 11nger will pull the trigger as long as it has the power to do so". Would
be supporters of the minister seemed helpless in the face of such tirades. 
CtJmpulsory mobllization could not Ье avoided here either37• Just two days 
berore, at а large vlllage meeting at Alexandertal where self-defense would 
Ье dlwcusaed, thc minister spoke on Sunday morning about а God who 
wnuld help Hls peoplr.o in all circumstances. When the meeting convened, 
the membors found tl1at а White officer had been invited Ьу the advocates 
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of defense. As chairman, he shouted: "You farmers destroy the weeds 
among your gain, without pangs of conscience. Who is Makhno? А weed 
that is worse than weeds, and he must Ье destroyed. Furthermore if а rab
blt destroys а young tree in your gar·den, you shoot without further consid
eration. Who is Makhno? An animal, worse than an animal who must Ье 
shot down. lf there someone here who for conscience' sake does not wish 
to take а gun and shoot Makhno, please identify yourself'зв. 

The courageous speaker of the Sunday before though unsupported, 
would not Ье cowed. "1 am one who on the basis of God's Word will not 
take а gun", he replied. Harshly the officer retorted: "We will place you be
fore а court of White officers and shoot you down like а dog"з9. 

While such and other forms of intimidation seemed to bring the at 
least some comp!iance, there were vi!lages which resisted these self
defense conscription measures. For а time, the non-conformists in the 
Halbstadt volost included strong elements in Fischau as well as Rudnerwe
ide; and Pastwa in the Gnadenfeld volost. Some villagers later agreed to join 
as medical corpsmen or other non-combatants in the defense system which 
now emerged in the colonies4o. 

In late November supporters of а Mennonite self-defense organization 
in the Molotschna co!ony met for а formal organizational meeting he!d in 
Tiegerweide, where the volosts of Prischib (non-Mennonite Germans) and 
significant sectors of Halbstadt and Gnadenfeld agreed to comblne their 
resources for armed resistance to the Makhnovite attacks if they should 
come41. Each volost appointed а small coordinating boady known as the 
Management (Wirtschafts) Committee. Task directors were chosen to es
taЬ!ish telephone and transport arrangements, to build fortifications and 
trenches, organize infantry, supply materials for needy families of impove
rished recruits, estaЬlish а staff for discipline and court marshal, and to set 
up а medical corps. Special staff members undertook to make contact with 
the White Army in order to secure weapons and ammunition42. 

An interesting perspective of the organizational process comes from 
an eyewitness account of what happened. 

"Who actually elected the Selbstschutz committee? ... No one elected it 
The Mennonite instinct, group consciousness and feeling of belonging to
gether brought h into existence. This is not the voice of the majority or the 
voice ofthe people ... it came to pass"~3• There seemed, moreover, to Ье little 
continuity between the earlier self-defense preparations, estaЬlished Ьу 
the German forces, and the new organization set up essentially Ьу the 
Mennonites themselves. In the existing sources the members of the newly
t'nrmed Management Committee fог the Halbstadt and Gnadenfeld volosts 
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were listed as follows: Halbstadt: J.Neufe1d (Schoensee), Plett (Tiegenve
ide), Friesen. (Blumstein) and H.Schroeder (Halbstadt): for·Gna:denfeld: 
A.Rempel (Gnadenfeld), P.Toews (Waldheim), C.Warkentin.' '(Waldheim), •· 
N.Esau (Friedensruh), Richert (Gnadenfeld); Jacob Ерр (Elizabethal};Тhi's·. 
committee had direct links with the Mennozentrum and the administrat!ve 
organs ofthe congregations44. 

А 300-man cavalry force, divided into five sections, carefully deployed 
its strength to protect the northem and western borders of the Molot
schna-Prischib region. They supported about 20 companies of infantry, 
possiЬly 2700 men in all. Thirteen of the companies came from the 
Halbstadt and Gnadenfe!d volosts, and the rest froril Prischib; Leading of
ficers included personnel which had remained behind when the German 
army, persons Ше Sergeant Major Sonntag, Lieutenant Bischler, Goebbel, 
Mueller and others4s. There was consideraЬle participation from.Menno
nites at the detachment and сотраnу levels; G.Toews, ·H:Frieseв:,:arid 

H.Dyck Ied cavalry units, J.H.Nikkei commartd~d а uriit; ·there was'platoon 
leader D.Friesen, and J.Sudermann led the SwaЬian Selbstschutz at Pri-. 
schib46. · · • · ·· ··. · ' • · 

Кhortitza, the Old Colony, did not manifest the vigor and effott ofself
protection of its sister colony on the Molotschna. There may have been а 
hundred men or more who were mobllized as а self"defense -unit; The vil
lage of N euendorf refused to cooperate in the draft, but suppHed .. а volun
teer corps of 17-18 year olds, а group that soon vanished. from the scene. In 
the Eichenfeld area, centre of the Jasykovo s'ettlem~nt to the nortn, · Peter 
van Kampeh had earlier given leadership to а body of about 2 50 men. They 
were all Mennonites with the exception of three who were Cossacks: Noth- · 
ing more had been done while the Germans occupied the atea. ·when they · 
left, the ages 20-35 were drafted, and t\.vo men, Jacob Niebuhr and Jakob · 
Martin Dueck placed at their head. Of their activity little is known so far47 •... 

The Mennonites Return Fire 
Лlthough relatively poorly armed, the Molotschna contingents proved 

1 hctir c:apabllities already in the first military encounters wit!'! the Makhno 
.aшкkcrs. One participant summarized the first weeks thus: "When Makh~ · 
no bcgan to attack our villages he met with stiff rec;.istance. All ofhis attacks · 
werc beatcn off. Not а single encounter ended in his favor. We had Ъееn 
well·tnllncd Ьу our German officers in shooting; bayoneting, the throwing 
of hand (lrenades, the qнick digging of trenches, etc. All of this we wef.e to 
ШАkе u11e of ln no tlmt' at а11"4В. · · ·· ,. ': 

, . 
. . 
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Initial colonist victories north of Prisc11ib seemed to justify the strate
gies of the defenders. Only а few lives were lost, and the prospects of aid 
from the Allies and the advancing Whites, along with the prayers of con
cerned famЩes, encouraged the fighters to hold and protect their lines49 . 

. Тchernigovka and Blumenfeld especially added lustre to the 'victors' 
retord. On the weekend of 5 December 1918, Molotschna units got an ur
gent call to meet at the Neuhalbstadt district office and prepare to meet the 
Makhnovtsy who had occupied Tchernigovka in the northeast sector of the 
settlement, with the villages of Hamburg and Sparrau in greatest danger. 
The White retreat in that area brought the call for Molotschna men to hold 
the front, and repulse the enemy if possiЬ!e. The Halbstadt сотраnу took 
the brunt of the battle. With а quick attack the Makhno men were routed 
and fled to Pologie. Makhno himself barely escaped capture. The defenders 
lost only two men, Johann Martens and NCO Henshel; both were buried 
with military honours in а Mennonite cemetery several days later50• 

Facing the brunt of Makhno's fury at his early defeats, Blumenfeld of 
tl1e Schoenfeld volost faced his reprisals head on in January, 1919. The vil
lagers looked, in vain it seemed, for any opportunity,to !)ее to the Molot
schna sanctuaries as others had done а few months before. The secret ar
rival of 300 mounted Selbstschutz cavalry men.during the. night of 18-19 
January gave them а chance to escape. Hastily gathering up а few goods, 
they were escorted quickly through enemy territory under cover of dark
ness, so that 100 or more persons could now share the protection of the 
regular Selbstschutz corpsmen in the colonies51• 

ProЬiems with the White Army 
One dimension of the Tchernigovka encounter had nevertheless 

created an element of concern, when the colonist units came under the di
rection of the retreating White army in the area. Somewhat undetected, 
Russian officers had infiltrated the Selbstschutz organization, in an effort to 
integrate the units with the total movemerit of the Volunteer Army in 
southern Ukraines2. А regimental colonel, Malakov, set himself as chief 
commandant of the Halbstadt and Gnadenfeld companies, and а reorgani
zation was initiated Ьу which various villages would Ье placed in groups 
under the supervision of а Russian officer. 

When the potential proЬJems of collaboration with the White forces 
dawned on the Mennonite military directors, serious deliberation followed 
between Halbstadt and Gnadenfeld Selbstschutz committees who feared tl1e 
consequences of this collusion. }асоЬ Ерр agreed to contact Colonel Mala
kov and with Heinrich Schroeder attempted to formulate the position of 
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the Mennonites with respect to White involvement in the self-defense op
erations. А resolution signed Ьу all committee members and submitted to 
the White officers sought to clarify the situation: "We Mennonites of the 
Halbsladt and Gnadenfeld volosts united, armed, and organized duгing 
times of stress when we were molested, subjected to burnings, robbed, 
raped and murdered Ьу various roving bands. This self-defense is no mili
tary organization of aggression or war, but designed to protect our lives 
and possessions and families against robber bands. We Mennonites are no · 
revolutionary party set up to exercise military power. If organized gov
ernment should emerge in Russia, above all in Ukraine, we solemnly dec
lare that we will lay down our arms and submit to this government fully, 
regardless of its political persuasion"sз. 

Malakov reluctantly accepted this position, and presented it to his fei" 
low officers in the regions4. 

For three months or more, from late November, 1918, to the end of 
Febr11ary the following year, German colonists of the Molotschna and Pri
schib managed effectively to deflect or defeat the Makhno offensive south 
of Gulai Pole. The front with neighbouring attackers had stabilized in the 
region of the German villages of Blumenthal, Tiefenbrunn and Waldorf 
somewhat north of Halbstadt and Prischib. On 2 March 1919, further heavy 
fighting occurred at Gruenthal and the area of Andreasburg where about 
100 of Makhno's men lost their lives. Northern vШages of the Molotschna 
colony, such as Ladekopp, had received fresh supplies of weapons and 
ammunition. Some hoped that the Germans might return from Nikolaev 
where the last remaining detachment was waiting to leave for home. Prep
arations for possiЬle evacuation were begun as weнss. 

Тhе Last Battle 
Then, about а week later, the Rlumental defenders themselves Ьеgап 

а forced retreat under heavy cannon fire. For several days they had held 
back enemy forces numbering about 3000 men. After the main defensive 
wall had been breached, all hope was lost One of the Mennonite soldiers, 
}acol) Thicssen summed up the situation thus: "When the enemy forces 
began to advance we saw with consternation that we were now dealing 
with an army of about 10,000 men, and all dressed in the uniforms of the 
Red Army oftlte North"Sб, 

At thls mnmcnt of truth, all attempts to hold the Homeyer line at Tie
renbrunn cn1mЬied quickly, and а last ditch effort at Durlach а short time 
later ralled as we\1. The German cavalry commanders, Heinrich von Ho
meyer and Sonntag. 11i~solved the front and urged all their men to pull back 
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in order to save themselves as best they could. Many boarded а waiting 
train at Waldrof and returned to their homes at Prischib or in the Molot
schna villages. The villagers, who had learned of the coming collapse, were 
moving southward with their loaded wagons, enroute to the Crimeas7• А 

great many of the soldiers joined them in flight. Others gathered for prayer 
meetings in the churches. \.Yhen the fleeing crowds were told that the 
southward route was cut off, many returned, along with some of the fore
most leaders, to await further developments under the oncoming Reds. 
German losses in the fighting had been slight, but what vengeance the Reds 
might take for theirs, much heavier Ьу far, was now an ominous question 
that remainectsв. 

Between the Reds and Whites 
А Mennonite delegation including B.Н.Unruh and several ministers 

sought at once to explain to the Red military leaders of the. occupying 
forces that they had had no intention of fighting the Red АrП)у, tlщt their 
armed efforts had been strictly non-political, intendeq only to. ward. off 
robbers and bandit attacks. Commissar Malarenko promised iminЦnity to 
the Mennonites, but ordered the self-defense units disarmed and dis
banded within three dayss9. Villagers loaded their weapons on wagons, and 
brought them to the volost centres. At Gnadenfeld two men, C.Martens and 
G.T.Derksen of Gnadenfeld and Alexandertal respectively, pled with. Gener
al Dybenko to spare the community, and to forgive them for their mis
<leeds. Enraged, Dybenko replied: "You cursed betrayers of your fadiers' 
faith. For 400 years you did not bear arms, but now on behalf of Kaiser 
Wilhelm ... I will not destroy you, but my soldiers may plunder the village 
for three days; any members of the self-defense units which are found, will 
Ье executed"бo. 

With the Reds now in power, and the possibllities of terrorization 
once more а reality, the villages could only hope for the return of the 
Whites. They did not have to wait long. 

Although crushed Ьу the Bolshevik-Makhno forces, German colonist 
sclf-defense units may have aided а build-up of the White forces under 
Gcneral Denikin so he could begin an all-out offensive in early Juneбl. Dur
ing the intervening months, the Bolsheviks and the Makhnovtsy once more 
reappeared in the Mennonite and German Lutheran villages of the Molot
schna region. These attacks seemed more justifiaЬle now that the colonists' 
collaboration with the German occupation army earlier, and more recently 
tl1en-resistance as sub-units of the White army, made it easier to consider 
1111'! villagers "counter-revolutionaries", i.e., enemies ofthe Red regime. 
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А harsh Red Army tribunal at Melitopol called to account all those be
li~ved to have opposed the Bolsheviks in any way. More than 100 persons 
mct death Ьу execution each week during this period. Among them were 
m;щу Mennonites who had taken part in the military defense of the colo
nies. Special mention is made in various sources of the death of Peter 
Wi~ns, secretary of Mennozentruщ who was arreste{\ as а spy, and later 
~hot down Ьу а group of drunken soldiers. The endless reqtiisitiotifrig of 
~-:oods in the Halbstadt volost alone meant а loss of several million rtihles, 
and the forced care of а body of more than 10,000 refugees from the soutl1~ 
ea!->t further aggravated the situation. In the Old Colony, where the Bolshe
vil<s had taken over early, conditions were equally bad or e·.ren worse62• 

The Whites Return 
Respite came with the arrival ofthe White Armies in the northern Mo

lotschna villages in шid-June, 1919. However, the usual requests for feed~ 
ing and quartering soldiers, the requisitioning of li.orses and teams for 
transportation, and- the call for Mennonite vЬlunteers to join the Whites 
continнed to drain the community without letup63. StudentS were imine
diately drafted, although а general mobllizaclon scheduled to begin about а 
wcek later, did not materialize immediately. In fact, some modifications 
could Ье secured Ьу the protests of potential draftees \'Vho refused to joirt 
the Whites, even though they had been involved in the active defehse of the 
colonies only months before. It was not their intention to become part 6f · 
the civil war, they maintained, even though they had been prepared with а 
free conscience to provide armed protection for their families and their 
own homes64. Local Whites recruiting officers not infrequently ignored ap
pcals for non-combatant service consideration and proceeded with regular 
шobllization. "Your men", they said to the parents, "fight well indeed"бs. 

Voluntarily and otherwise, а sizaЬle number of Mennonites did re
sponcl to Dcnikin's call, not only as drivers, but as gunners and infantrymen 
as well. Sevcral found assignments in the Dmitrii Donskoi armoured train. 
А dlaгist of the period, Anna Baerg, noted the taking over of Gross Tokmak 
Ьу "300 Mennonites and 200 Cossacks with two tanks"ь.s. As one volunteer 
of а Red Cгoss unit viewed the situation, some wеге politically naiv'e. in 
thelr actlorts, somc went for adventure, and othef's had no way out Indi
v\dualt who had been in the self-defense units, or being sons' Of:.wealthy 
fAnners wl,o rеаг r·eprisals, found safety in the White Army at least for а 
t1mt!'1. · 

Moanwhlltt tn the Chortitza settlement White officers proceeded to 
orмunlze а numhc:or ot· Mcnnonite men for defending the villages and tl1e 
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railroad from the Dnieper to Nikopol. The "Chortitza Otrjad" ~~ it was 
called, had about 100 men who were supported Ьу the volost68. Con.sc::jence 
pangs were frequent among the щеn. One Mennonite sold.ier said it for 
many others: "l had а hard struggle to reach this decision, also later when 1 
had to stand watch at night all alone at а dangerous post of when а fight 
was raging and 1 saw men collapsing and dying. 1 had an inner struggl~ but 
there was no one there to tell me what was right. Му conviction was that 1 
was doihg this to subdue the robber bands who brought destruction to 
us"б9. 

Under General Kolchak, on the eastern Siberian front, some Menno
nites had earlier requested and obtained placement in non-combatant as
signments70. When Aaron Langemann, with about 40 others, was mobilized 
in Мау, 1919, he accepted а term of medical duty with six weeks training 
which he described as "grueling to the extreme". After а period of secre
tarial work in а hospital west of the Urals, he was further assigned to look 
after supplies71. Another recruit, Kornelius Langemann, took up similar 
dutles at Tcheljablnsk in the Urals. Poorly clothed and fed, he volunteered 
to join the front as an order!y" but fell ill and was offered the privilege of 
staying in the barracks if.he would take up arms. Since this was close to 
home, and he might assume that no shooting would take place, Langemann 
agr-eed so that he ale and dressed well for four months .. Fiдally he had to 
leave again to serve as а medic in the front lines since.he continued to re
ject'the carrying of arms. А regimental retreat prevented his arrival at his 
destination, so that he with several others agreed to desert and return 
home72. 

Makhno Reprisals 
Kolchak's fate seemed to symbolize the White movement as а whole. 

А rathe'r impressive 1919 summer initiative Ьу the Volunteer Army, sche
duled in Denikin's mind to reach Moscow Ьу winter-time, owed its fall col
la:pse tO internal proЬ!ems, stepped-up attacks Ьу Makhno's partisan units 
and the- Red Army, and an overextended front \lllhich the Whites would 
have found difficult to hold even under better circumstances73. Ву 21 Sep
tember the Makhnovtsy had reached Кhortitza and Rosental, and а few 
days later the Molotschna communities as well74. Their advent this time led 
to the longest · and most catastrophic period of destruction which the 
Ukrainian Mennonites would experience during the entire Civil Vl'ar. 

Mass killings at Eichenfeld (Dubovka) in the Jazykovo settlement, at 
Вlumenort and the neighbouring villages ofthe Molotschna, and six villages 
of the Sagradowka colony would now highlight the anarchic brutality and 
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wanton destructiveness of these months. The sporadic military activities of 
the Mennonite self-protection units and more even the occupation policies 
of the White Armies had helped to heighten peasant hatred, and whip up 
passions for revenge. What the Makhno partisans, victorious and at. pea.k 
strel;igth,.would do now that they were·unresisted Ьу Reds or Whites,·time 
would teH soon enough7s. 

The· jazykovo settlement to which Eichenfeld belonged had been the. 
centre of rather successful resistance to the earlier attacks of Makhnovt-. · 
sy76• In the final battle of their organized existence, the self-defense units of 
the Nikolaipol area had fought off an attack on Eichenfeld itself as late as 
the summer of 1919. When the Soviets moved into. the Ekaterinoslav re
gion, they heard Nikolaipol described as а "fortress". Beside that the assas-. 
sination of the Soviet Snissarenko, along with two other officials, placed the 
city under suspicion, and later served the Makhnovtsy as а pretext for wip~ .. 
ing out а number of communities in the region77. 

On 25-26 October, а band, including many peasants from nearby Rus
sian viHages poured into the streets of Eichenfeld, screamtng, "We will kШ 
all Germans" .. During the twenty-four hour period of pillaging .and destrpc-. 
tion which ensued, the volost lost 109 persons, most of them men and. .in- . 
cluding over 80 victims in Eichenfeld alone7s. Many :farmyards ~.ere 
burned. to the ground, others completely ransacked, with th~.lцЦJ.b~r r~-. 
moved to neighbouring Russian villages after the residents had fl.ed. As one 
person described the final scene, "Gerhardstal, Eichenfeld, Neu):юrst a~d 
Neuendorf had vanished; Reinfeld, Petersdorf and Paulheim had only 
standing walls remaining"79. 

During these very days, not many miles away in the Molotschna colo
ny, Blumenort and several nearby communities had to .suffer а simЦar fate, 
their most violent experiences in the entire history of the settleщent А 
group of fleeing White soldiers, among them apparently several Menno
nites and а German officer, Gloeckler, had taken shelter at Waldheim. While 
waiting there they were encouraged to drive out the enemy Makh.novtsy 
pnlict! unit in nearby Ohrloff so that local harassments would .. c!.iminish. 
Gloeckler, on his way to Lichtenau, began to recruit local Me.nnonite men 
who had bcen with the self-defense corps earlier. They set out from Тiе-· 
Rerweld!!: оп Sнnday, 27 October (OS), а force of twenty two men in two 
wagons. At Bl11mcnort they halted to hide their vehicles and firm up their 
JJians for the attackвo. 

Whlle taklng cover on the farmyard of the village manager, Jacob Re
кchr. who t.rfed to dls:'illade them from their reckless enterprise, they heard 
thf lhnu[ of 1 woman, "Now they are taking my brother!" Five Makhnovtsy, 
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just arrived from Ohrloff, were attempting to arrest Jacob Ерр. Caught off 
guard, and рrоЬаЬ!у fearing detection, Gloeckler's men dashed to the stone 
fence, shot down three of the five (another one died in hiding) and fled, 
leaving the Blumenort residents to face the worst in reprisals81, · · 

When the Ohrloff Okhrana arrived early the next morning, it assumed 
that the night watchmen must Ье responsiЬ!e and quickly arrested Regehr 
widi two of his sons, as well as two ministers, Peter Schmidt and Jacob Su· 
dermann and nine other men of the village. All fourteen were imprisoned 
in а ce1lar. Returning several hours later with а small detachment of die so
called "Asiastic Otrjad" (Asiatic Regiment) stationed in Lichtenau, they 
passed briefly to hear the protests of Jacob Ерр that not Вlumenort but 
outsiders were responsiЬ!e for the attack on the Makhnovtsy the previous 
night. At а cry of derision from а Russian woman, he was cut down and shot 
while trying to escape, and in the next moments а!! the imprisoned men 
were hacked to pieces as well. 

On Wednesday the "Asiatic Otrjad" from Melitopol arrived in larger 
numbers, with an invitation from the Makhno men to "put down the colon
ist revolt". In а swift and brutal attack they swept through Altonau, killing 
eleven and abusing many women, struck down ·six more men in Ohrloff, as 
well as Peter Mandtler in Tiege, and then slew an additional five or six oth
ers in Blumenort. Here also nine farmyards were totally destroyed and 
others partially burned. Those left were plundered since all the residents 
had fled. Halbstadt inhabltants were saved from а similar fate the next day 
Ьу the protests of factory workers who were not sympathetic to Makhno's 
rule. Several days later General Schkuro's Cossack cavalrymen appeared, 
and а large number of the Blumenort avengers were themselves put to the 
sword82. 

Neither the Eichenfeld nor Вlumenort disasters quite compared in 
magnitude, at least with respect to lives lost, to what happened in the Za
gradovka region а few weeks latersз. Hatreds generated Ьу the proЬlems of 
land distribution, and more directly the execution of Russian peasants Ьу 
the White guards at Кronau had inflamed the Russians of this area84. In а 
three-day savage campaign of devastation, the bandit raids of 29 November 
to 1 December (OS) laid waste а total of six villages with resultant deaths of 
214 personsss. А description of events at Ohrloff essentially mirrors the 
experiences of the other communities. 

In no time the forty one farmsteads were beset and the street exits 
Ьlocked Ьу riders. N о оп е was permitted to leave. They demanded wea
pons, money, food, and finally lives. Like savages they would enter а house 
and without uttering а word start l1acking at the father of the house with 
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sabers. They raped women and girls, not even sparing the thirteen-y~ar
olds~- lf а girl resisted she was simply killed. Furniture was upended and 
sm·ashed,.and in scime cases used as kindling in setting fires. Men, women 
and childгen fled into the gardens and fields pursued Ьу sadistic rid~rs who 
hunted them down like wild game. When the bandits left the village after 
two hours, forty-four dead people and many wounded ones lay about the 
houses and yards86. 

The attack on Muensterberg took on additionally vicious dimensions. 
Whereas in other villages women and children had for the m:ost part es
·caped with their lives, here everyone was killed as а matter. of course; in 
the words of one source; "from the child in the cradle to the oldest m.an", а 
total of98 in all. Persons who fled to nearby Russiari villages were betray_ed 
and mercilessly cut down. Only one of about 30 farmsteads escaped being 
burned down; it was finally also dragged away, board Ьу board, Ьу Russian 
neighbours who laid claim as well to the collective farm lands of the village. 
Physical mutilations and venereal disease left their mark for а long time to 
соте as pathetic further evidence of the fateful visitations87c · 

Why the rest of the villagers remained untouched .is nQt completely 
clear. Ori.e report intimated that а searchlight of the· Whites :served as а 
warnihg of their presence, putting the bandit:S to а hasty flrgh-t•tater ob
servers added that most of them lost their lives at the hands of pursuing 
Whites88. :.- · · 

No end seemed in sight to the civil conflicts of Russia as 1919 drew to 
а close; Ву early November the Whites had taken over the Molotsc_hna ter
ritory once again89. Several weeks later а regional district meeting dis
cilssed militaтy ·support, and the sending of а delegation to Denikin to ask 
for more protection. Self-defense measures came under consideratio.n as 
well, Soon after that the Whites mobllized all students of ages 17 and 18, as 
well as teachers up to the age of 35. А unit led Ьу Johann Warkentin; took 
25 of the Kommerzschule students to report to Brockman--at'Т:.iegenhagen. 
On 14/27 December he took his detachment to Tiegerweide wJ::iere moblli-
7.ation was being resisted. А group of thirty returned the foHowing day to 
мuard the bridge at Lichtenau9o. 

Thc episode of the Selbstschutz was а moment of truth which, While it 
could l1ave been considered hypothetically before it acrually occurred, 
strtiCi< with а force which really dumЬfounded the Mennonite community 
of south Hussia. On the one hand, it could Ье considered an elemental, one 
mlght cven say, primitive, meaning natural, response to -violerice perpe
trated agalnst lhc community on а scale never seen before. Other Russians 
had cume ;щ·oss it more than once in the.ir history. On the other hand, it 
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did directly contradict what Mennonites had thought they believedc deeply 
up to that moment 

There were significant voices which cl1allenged the Selbstschutz initia
tive, but the option of accepting without physical resistance the suffering 
which the civil war brought on, had not been thought through carefully, nor 
traincd for in any way. The arming of Mennonites fог resistance !о outside 
fuгces would cause а .heart searching, and а reexamination of faith that 
woнld continue for years to соте. The Russians themselves would find it 
difficult to understand the subsequent Mennonite continuing affirmations 
of noп-resistance .As long as the evidence of willingness to take up arms 
when it came right down to а matter of life or death ca!led ultimate integri
ty and authentic faith into question, non-Mennonites and others who did 
not claim to Ье non-resistant would continue to question Mennonite claims, 
as they have to this day. 
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described the conflicts within the community ov.er the issue. See also Ado\f Reimer, 
"Wie es Каm,"36 ff. 
IЗ George F.Loewen, ed., Erinnerungen aus dem DorfGrigorewka 5889-1926 (n.p.: Ьу 
the author, 1975), 22. See also the artit:le on Rudnerweide nonresistance elsewhere 
iп this volume and the memoirs of Anton Sawatzky in the author's fi\es. 
14 A.A.Wiens to B.B.Janz, .Anfang des mennonitischen Selbstschutzes wie ich ihn 
miterlebte," B.B.janz papers, CMBSA. Wiens noted that "a\J ministers" of this com
шunity recognized the defense units as legitimate. The Tiege unit was originally set 
up to defend the village against thieves. (Note: Al\ items cited from the B.B.janz pa-
pers are in Fi\e /, d). · 
15 B.H.Unruh, "Unsere Koloniepolitik," Menn Rund, 12. Juli 1939, 2. 
((, See also H.H.Schroeder in "Unser Kampf gegen die BandenM<Jkhnos 1918-1919," 
Deutsche Post aus dem Osten (Maerz, 1938), 6, and Dyck'.s diary entries for 3 ju\y 
а nd 8 August 1918. On one occasion а mock battle was fought between Mennonite 
rnntingents from Muntau and Tiegenhagen, and the Swablan units of Prischib
L>Ilrlach. The Ludendorffeste seemed to draw the Mennonites to а strongeridentifi
c;~Lion with their German cultural background, and also heightened enthusiasm for 
military dril\s. Dyck, with таnу other villages, viewed the total ce\ebration as being 
m:tlnly а dгinking party which with the dancing involved, could only have а demo-
rallzlng effect on Mennonite youth. See his diary entry for 4 ju\y 1918. · · 
17 Thc two hundred and eighty persons present did not include representatives 
from the churches ofthe Caucasus, Samara, Orenburg, Turkestan, and Siberia due to 
dlfncu\ties oftravel and communication. · 
1n Sec the minutes of these proceedings reprinted in john B.Toews, ed., Selected 
Dm:uments: The Mennonites in Russia from 1917-1930 (Winnipeg. МВ: Christian 
l'rt~ss, 1975), 406. Typed copies of these minutes were found in the A.Л:Friesen 
papers, Mennonite Library and Archives (MLA), North Newton, Kansas (cited below 
:ts "L.ichtenau Minutes"). А microfilm сору of these papers is also found at the Men-
rюnite /leritage Centre Archives (МНСА). · · · 
lq lhld., 407. 
10 IЫd., 412. janz held the position ofpresident ofthe Forestry Camp administration 
rommittee at this time. His justification for the taking up of arms later appeared in 
H.H.Janz, "Der Molotschnaer Se\bstschutz," DB, 27. Februar 1935, 2-3. Не based his 
support for self-defensive action on the fact that jesus also gave tJjs disciples per
ml,;slon to arm when they were faced Ьу the enemies in the Garden of Gethsemane 
/Uit prior to his trial. 
lr Ser "l.lchtenau Miвutes," 415. 
и ll11d., 411. 
IS 'l'hto l<tct was, that during WWI Mennonites were serving in the German military 
rurr.es lty thc lшndreds, and that few of their conscripts had opted for an a\ternative 
non-cnntbat.ant assignment, even though technically that possibility still did exist 
Note thc /Ist:; ol' Mennonites killecl in action puЬiished in .Christlicher Gemeindeka
l•nd•r. puЫished hy the South Gerшan Mennonites. Тhе column "Zum. da.nkbaren 
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Gedaechtnis" listed Mennonite casualties as 67 for 1917 (137-152), 36 in 1918 
(117-124), 55 in 1919 (125-136), and 62 for 1920 (101-114). 
24_"Lichtenau Minutes," 412. See Peter H.Rempel, "Nonresistance without Privilege. 
Тhе Dilemma of Russian Mennonites 1917-1927," unpuЬ!ished paper, University of 
Waterloo, Waterloo, ON, 1976, 14-21. In the author'sfile .. 
2s "Lichtenau Minutes," 415. 
26 See Jacob H.Janzen, "Alternative service and the Cessati.on of Nonresistance of the 
Mennonites in Russia after 1914," unpublished paper in the author's files, 4, for 
remarks ofJanzen in this section .. · · ' .. 
27 See Roland, ,.Zur Zeit des Buergerkrieges in der Altkolonie," Menn Rund, 3. August 
1921, 13. Some persons decried the trends to exploitation and indulgence among 
Mennonites during the period of German occupation. "Prices went skyhigh, busi
ness boomed, as if to get back what was lost, and the young went for entertainment, 
М ау festivals, dancing at weddings and Ludendorffeste." Adolf Reimer, .,Wie es 
Кат," 36., and .,Was du saest das wirst du ernten," Friedensstimme {Frdst), 1. Sep
tember 1918, 7. 
2в The Fourteen Points of Woodrow Wilson, set.forth in January, 1918, and us.!!d as 
the basis for the armistice agreement, emerged in Articles ХН through X1J of the 
armistice, with а demand to evacuate all Russian/Ukrainian.territory. An account of 
the German evacuation, fully completed only in ·Jate winter of 1919, is given in 
G.Frantz, "Die Rueckfuehrung des deutschen ·Вesatzungsheerщ; aus der Ukraine 
1918/19," Wissen und WehrXV Ouly1934}, 445-464. . , . · 
29 А revolutionary with anarchist views, Makhno had receritly r'eturned to his home 
community of Gulai Pole after visiting with Peter Кropotkin and Lenin in Moscow, 
and his appointment as president ofthe Peasants' and Workers' Soviet at Gulai Pole 
in the spring of1917. Не had just been released from•the BU.tyrki prison at Moscow 
at the time. On the early life and activities of Makhno, see Peter Arshinov, /sloria 
Makhnovskovo Dvizheniia, 1918-1921 (Zaporozhe: Dikoe Pole, ;1.995), and its English 
ttanslation, Нistory ofthe Makhnovist Movement 1918-1921 (Detroit: В\асk & Red, 
1974), 51, 54, as well as Michael Palij, The Anarchism of Nestor Makhno, 1918-1921: 
Aspects ofthe Ukrainian Revolution (Seattle; University ofWashington Press, 1976), 
67-74. 
30 One source mentions that а Mennonite farmer, )асоЬ Neufeld, was among the first 
landowners to "host" Makhno at а khutor at Ebenfeld near Gulai Pole. See Victor 
Peters, Nestor Makhno. The Life of an Anarchist (Winnipeg, МВ: Echo Verlag, 1970), 
J2. That encounter appears to have been friendly. 
31 On thc tactics of Makhno see Palij, 10 ff., and Peters, 44 ff. The crucial encounter 
of Mмkhno's band with the Austro-Germans at Dibrovka, in which the peasant lead
~r· Slrclш Joined up with Makhno, and which led to the almost total destruction of 
th(! large community Ьу the occupation forces, is described Ьу Peters, 41 ff., and 
PaiiJ, 11 0·111. 
)l Jn tht! J(asnopoler volost, where Schoenfeld was located, sorne•of the Mennonite 
tllltlti!SIIke HbtnfE'Id, Silberfeld and Bergfeld were the first to Ье plundered. See ls. 
Bnn1, ~Dit Brrettung rler Blumenfeltl-er durch den Molotschnaer Selbstschutzverein 
anno 1919," M"nncmitische Volkswarte (MVW) 11 (Mai 1936), 153-155, for an ас-
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count of the flight of refugees in these attacks. Gerhard Toews, one of the self
(\t'fense leaders at Schoenfeld described the activities of his units in Schoenfeld. 
Opfer und Werdegdng einer deutschen Siedlung in der Ukraine (Winnipeg, МВ: Ьу the 
;шthor, 1939), 90 ff. This writer had earlier depicted the terrors and destruction of 
this period in two novels, Die Heimal in Flammen: Deutsche Schicksale im Russland 
der Anarchie (Regina, SK: Der Courier, 1933), and Die Heimat in Тruemmer'n: 
DeutscheSchicksale im Russlarid der Anarchie (Steinbach, МВ: Ьу the author, 1936). , 
:в The Sunday episode in the Schoenfeld church is recalled in Schroeder, Miracles, 
44-46.Тhis Writerwent on to detail the manner in which а subordinate of Makhno, 
Пatjko Pravda, "ruled" the Schoenfeld area during а period of some months begin-. 
ning in November,1918otill the Bolsheviks overran the area several months later. 
See also Abraham Berg, "Му Life- Му Story," МНСА, Vol. 1083, Folder 10. Berg re
calls die slaying of his mother's uncle, Abram Schroeder, as well as а Mr. Bergen in 
die fall of 1918 and the flight of his family to Alexanderkrone in the Molotschnp. Of 
taking up arms Berg wrote, "! never believed in self-defense as we were too few, · 
and in the long run we would lose, and revenge would Ье all the more severe.'~ 
34 The Bolsheviks, headed Ьу their military commissar, Trotskii, and army general, 
Vladmir Antonov-Ovseenko, planned their second major offensive in Ukz:-aine as 
sооп as ttiey learned of the German withdrawal. At about this same time,Simon 
l'ctliura placed himself at the head of the Ukrainian liberation moveщent, and as 
~clf-designated "Supreme Commander" called on Ukrainians to help him drive out 
tl1e German Hetman supporters. Among the Whites, General Krasnov's Don Cos
sacks and General Denikin's Volunteeer Army determined also to take over Ukraine. 
Before these various forces could make their way to the centres of Makhno 
strength, the latter would rule in the locality of Gulai Pole, and direct affairs there to 
his own advantage. See Arthur E.Adams, Bolsheviks in the Ukraine. The Second Cam
paign 1918-1919 (New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 1963), 24 ff. 
зs See B.В.janz papers, CMBSA, H.Goossen, .. Unsere grosse Vaterlandsliebe/.3-4. See 
also the Dyck diary entry for 12 November, where the requirement for Ladekopp is 
described as four watchmen on foot and 12 mounted men; "It will Ье difficult to 
keep up this heightened defense," he wrote. 
J6 B.B.Janz papers, H.Goossen, "Unsere grosse Vaterlandsliebe," 4-5. The militaristic 
spirit of Schroeder, who Jater became а strong supporter of Adolf Нitler in the 
1930s, stands out in the leadership cadres of the self-defense program of the colo
nies. Не was however, supported Ьу other hardly less vocal proponents, who led 
the recruitment drive of these days. 
J? H.Goossen, .,Einige Erlebnisse unseres Volkes in Sued Russland in den jahren des 
ersten Wellkrieges bls zur ersten Auswanderung," unpuЬlished manuscript quoted 
iв John B.Toews, "Тhе Origins and Activities of the Mennonite Selbstschutz in the 
Ui<raine (1918-1919)," Mennonite Quarterly Report {MQR) XLVI Qanuary 1972), 20. 
Toews' essay, while inaccurate in some details, remains the most comprehensive 
study of the self-defense episode in print tillпow (cited below as Toews, ''Origins 
and Activities"). Тhе Rudnerweide village community's views on Mennonite se\fc 
defense are discussed further elsewhere in this volume. 
:ш H.Goossen, "Einige Erlebnisse," in Tocws, "Origiпs and Activities," 21. 
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39 H.Goossen, .,Unsere grosse Vaterlandsliebe," 5. Another typica\ arguтent used Ьу 
the self-defense proponents against unwilling "volunteers" was the_ question, "If 
they соте to attack your hоте, and rape your wife, what wi\l. you do?." see 
P.P.Kroeker, Meine Lebensgeschichte (Saskatoon, SK: Ьу the author, 1964), 40 ff. 
40 See H.H.Schroeder, ,.Unser Катрf," б and B.B.Janz, .,Herzliche Bitte," DB, 2. Maerz, 
1938, 1-2. The arguтents for and against arтing, discussed at the fall, 1918, тeet
ing were out\ined Ьу Adolf Reiтer in, "Wie es Кат," an article which first appeared. 
in warning style in the Friedensstimme, and later as а reprint in the Rundschau Ka
/ender, 1930, 43 ff. This writer, а participant, suттarized the entire development 
as follows: "We must also note that it was no comтunity de\iberation that led to 
this ... was тather an instinct for survival, an elemental arge for self-preservation ... 
fear. The Se/bstschutz was afait accomp/i, and all that reтained was to decide one's 
attitude towards it", 46. See also H.Kornelsen, .. Es war doch anders," Menn Rund, 8. 
Apri\1936, 4-7. 
41 The Makhno threat seemed at first to concentrate at the north and northeast sec
tors of the Molotschna settleтent region, Dyck's diary тakes а reference to а Tie
gerweide тeeting on 21 November. The тain topic was self-defense. "As I see it," 
he wrote, "it is тost unfortunate that we did not begin to organize much sooner, 
because in а few days it та у Ье too late." See the entry for 23 Noveтber 1918. 
42 B.B.Janz papers, CMBSA, j.Epp, ,.Die Enstehung des Selbstschutzes," puЬlished as 
,.The Mennonite Selbstschutz in the Ukraine. An Eye-witness Account," in Mennonite 
Life XXVl (July 1971), 138-142, translated and edited Ьу John B.Toews (ci~ed be\ow 
as "The Mennonite Selbstschutz'). 
43 Ibld., 141. This eyewitness represents one point ofview on the way in.which sel.f
defense activities were organized. Actua!ly there seeтs to have been more rational
ity to these plans than sоте thought, although it was not done through the assem
Ьled church community. More inforтation is needed to clarify the way in which the 
coттittee was brought into being. 
44 Jbld., Whether these men were al\ installed at the outset, or whether some joined 
later is not clear. Kornelius Wiens of Margenau was mentioned as а member of the 
Gnadenfeld committee at one point also. The evidence suggests strong agreement 
between the Se/bstschutz leaders such as Schroeder and men like B.HЛnruh and 
Mennonite leaders generally as to the need of armed protection at that point jn 
tiтe, or at least hesitance to oppose it openly. See George Thielтan; 57~58, and 
Jacob Л.Loewen and Wesley J.Prieb, Оп/у the Sword of the Spirit (Winnipeg; МВ: 
Кiпdl'cd Productions, 1997), 135 ff. · · 
4f• Toew!;, Schoenfe/d, 90-100. А photo, so far the only one known to have survived, 
ol· J Merшonltc armed unit with its German officers was first puЬlished in Lawrence 
Кllppt'ПSill'ill, "Hemembering Alternative Service in Rusэia," Mennonite Reporter, 16 
Fcbruilry J!JfH, G. 
46 Scc Toows, "Urigins and Activities," 17. Jacob Warkentin \'las а spirited cavalry 
lolldl!r, accordlng to sоте reports. There is no list of name of the Red executions 
ti111L followod latcr, lщt оnе.тау assuтe that some of the \eading men were among 
tl11!m. 
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17 Diedrich Neufeld, А Russian Dance of Death: Revolution and Civil War in the 
Ukraine, trans, and ed. Ьу Al Reimer (Winnipeg, МВ: Hyperion Press, 1977), 24. For 
the organization of these forces, see J.Dyck, "Einer der Dabei war," B.B.Janz papers, 
1-8, and Anton Sawatzky, 'Wer das Schwert Nimmt," MennoЬlatt, 1 Mai 1958, 6, and 
more details in his handwritten protest against Mennonite atrocities, "Erinnerun
p,en aus meinem Leben", in the author's files. The exploits and fate of another 0\d 
Colony Selbstschutz leader, Abram Loewen, from Nieder Chortitza, have been noted 
iн J)avid G.Rempel with CorneJia Rempel Carlson, А Mennonite Family in Tsarist 
Uussia and the Soviet Union, 1789-1923 (Toronto Buffalo London; University ofTo
ronto Press; 2002). 199,210-217,229,248. 
48 ·jacob Thiessen, а student at the Kommersschule in those days, recalled these ex
periences in his memoirs, We are Pilgrims (Aberdeen, SK: Ьу the author, 1974), 47. 
Weapons consisted mainly of rifles, since the Selbstschutz had only а few machine 
gнпs, and one 1 У2 inch cannon which had little ammunition. Th.Block, "Der Selbst
schutz der Kolonisten Tauriens (1919 u. 1920), Mennonitische Вlaetter(MВI), (No
vcmber 1921), 91 (cited below as ,.Der Selbstschutz"). 
~'> Thiessen refeп·ed to Gruenthal in the Prischib volost as the first village to call for 
help. We are Pi/grims, 47. Blumental !ау on the key route of the invaders into the 
German colonist communities. See "Ein Selbstschuetzler erzaehlt," in the B.B.Janz 
pape.ts. This anonymous writer mentions the stories of Makhno atrocities as а pri
rnary motivation for joining the defense units. The battle at Blumental took place on 
24-25 December (OS). See Dyck's diary entry for 8 january 1919. 
"0 The date of the Tchernigovka battle is variously given as 6 and 10 December, and 
one participant refers to it as being in October, obviously an error. Diarist Dyck 
refers to the event as being on 19 December (NS) which would make it 6 December 
(OS) which is also the date mentioned Ьу а colonist in H.Goossen, "Einige Erleb
nisse," 11, as in Toews, "Origins and Activities," 21. See Dyck's diary entry for 20 
December 1918. Details of the battle are offered Ьу Heinrich Schroeder, Russland
deutsche F'riesen (Doellstaedt-Langensalza: Ьу the author, 1936), 52-54. See also the 
recent retelling of this final battle in Ray Rempel, Selbstschutz: The Role ofthe Men
пonite Militia in the Russian Civil Wаг·: unpuЬlished paper in the author's fi\es. 
SJ The Blumenfeld rescue was described in detail in Jsaac Enns, 153-155. For !оса\ 
vicws, see Dyck's diary entry for 1 February 1919 which suggests that 20 mounted 
men had guided the rescue. lt mауЪе that the others were part of а thrust to scatter 
the Makhno forces around Orechov. 
sz The Whites had developed а major centre of resistance around the Cossack cen
tre of Ekatrinodar in the Kuban, and at Юеv in Ukraine under General Denikin. The 
ПJajor forces of the northern Caucasus offensive did not reach Ukraine till the late 
!lrring of 1919. However already in the fall of 1918 some ofthe Don Cossacks and 
WIJitc officers had made their way to Sevastopol and Yalta Ьу boat via Novorossisk. 
Towards the end of 1918 а segment of the army under General Tillo had then ad
v.mced as far as Dzhankoi and Melitopol, and some of the Russian officers then pe
••~trated the Mennonite colonies. See Ерр and Toews, "The Mennonite Selbstschutz" 
1 :ш ff, and also Kenez, 150 ff, for an account ofWhite Army movements in Ukraine. 
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53 On the one hand, the Russians may have moved into the area at the invitation of 
some of the self-defense leaders in the colonies. It may also have. been the price 
феу had to рау for having the Whites provide arms and ammunition to the Menno
nite colonies. Ерр and Toews, "The Mennonite Selbstschutz," 140. 
54 Тhе resolution will have spoken not only to the general principle and objectives 
of the defensive operations of the villages, but considered incidents of !оса! aggres
sion in which Mennonites and Whites collaborated. Ерр mentioned at least one case 
where several Russian villages were overrun and searched, and in the process о( 
which five bandits were captured and shot Ьу Russian officers. in the Gnadenfeld 
cemetery. On another occasion groups from several Mennonite villages, attacked 
Tchernigovka to requisition а good deal of liquor and other goods. Eight persons 
captured there were released Ьу order of jacob Ерр. Ерр and Toews, "Тhе Menno
nite Selbstschutz,"140. Selbstschutz leaders and other Mennonites deplored the 
brutality of the Russians, and also their inept methods (cowardly at times) of con
ducting the war. See Тhiessen, We are Pi/grims, 50; Th.Block, "Der Selbstschut:il/'13, 
and the Dyck diary entries for 28 January and 1 February 1919. 
5s See the Dyck diary entries for 28 February and 2 March. The reason for Makhno's 
failure to overrun the area may have been related in part to the fact that he devoted 
consideraЬ!e energy at this time to organizing his "go.vernщent" of the area. Не was 
also directing thousands of men against the armies Qf the Ukrainian Directory on 
the one hand, and worrying about the presence of the advancing Bolshevik forces 
on the other. On 26 January 1919, he officially agreed to unite his forces \oVith the 
Bolsheviks in а i:ommon struggle against the Whites an.d the intervening Allies. Тwо 
conferences to plan defences for the area were held on 23 january and 12 Febrцary 
1919, at Dibrovka and Gulai Pole respectively. Palij, 117-159. The French forces had 
occupied Odessa in December, 1918. 
56 Тhiessen, We are Pilgrims, 51. The final days of the collapse of the Selbstschutz 
recounted Ьу Thiessen in his memoirs, were also depicted in Walter Burow, "Der 
Selbstschutz," an unpuЬiished essay in the author's files, and in а historical no,re!Ъy 
Н. von Homeyer, Die brennende Halblnsel. Ein Ringen um Heimal undEhre (Berlin
Schoenberg: Landmann Verlag, 1938), in which the author depicts his role in the 
final phase of the self-defense activities in the colonies. According to the storJ, he 
was invited to Halbstadt to replace the White officers. Members of the Mem:юzen
trum, including apparently, B.H.Unruh, were in charge of negotiations. Toews, "Ori-
gins and Activities," 25-26. · 
S7 For accounts of the flight plans and activities, see .,Wie die Kolonisten aus der 
Molotsrlшa nach der Krim Fluechteten," Мепп Rund, 21. juli 1920, 7, 10, Тh.Block, 
.,Uie 11Jucl11 <ier Molotschnaer Kolonien (10./11. Maerz 1919), МВI (Oktober, 1921), 
76-77, and thc 12 March entry of the Dyck diary. А resident of the area later re
marked that ll~eing was а blg mistake because those fleeing were viewed as the real 
enemles of the Rcds if they did not соте back, and were treated accordingly. Per
son!l found fleelng were often executed, and their good confiscated. j.A.Toews, "Au
tol!loмr•phy ofj.Л.Toews," unpuЬ!ished manuscript in CMBSA, Book 11, 75. 
111 Accordlnв to 01tt- 1.1bserver the self-defense units lost less than а dozen men, while 
tho enemy (Ret\!1 an(f M:.~khnovtsy) а total of about 750. A.Lepp, .. Copie eines Бriefes 
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aus Russland," Menn Rund, 19. Mai 1920, 7. It is quite possiЬle that Mennonite 
losses were actually higher. 
59 Ерр and Toews, "The Mennonite Selbstschutz," 141. Another participant in these 
negotiations seems to have been jacob H.Janzen who mentioned that he and A.Dyck 
were sent Ьу the church of Ohrloti to try and ameliorate the Soviets so that they 
woнld Ье lenient Janzen also mentions the rage of General Frunze, who later re
placed Trotzkii in the Commissariat of War, when he \earned about these requests 
froa1 people who had opposed his forces at Blumental. See Jacob H.janzen, "The 
Activities ofthe КfК in Russia from the уеа1· 1922 to 1924 A.D.," unpuЬlished paper, 
in the author's files. 
бо H.Goossen, "Unsere grosse Vaterlandsliebe," 7. 
61 For placing his forces under the Bolshevik Нigh Command, an agreement made in 
January, 1919, Makhno got supplies and munitions while retaining autonomous 
control of his forces. $ее Arshinov, 94 ff., for an account of how this "union" came 
about See also Palij. 148, for an interpretation which offers а more objective pers· 
pective and а clearer understanding of how the Bolsheviks hoped to use this move 
to bring the Makhnovist movement more under their control. 
6~ See Die Mennoniten Gemeinden in Russland waehrend der Kriegs-und
Revo/ulionsjahre 1914-1920, (С.В. Heilbronn а. Neckar: Kommissior.sver\ag der 
Mennonitischen Fluechtlingefuersorge, 1921), 74 ff., which first appeared as 
T.O.Hylkema, De Geschiedenis van de Doopsgezinde Gemeenten in Rusland in de oor
/o,qs-en revolutiejaren 1914 tot 1920 (Steenwijk, 1921), and was then !'evi.sed and 
cdited Ьу Benjamin H.Unruh, for а summary of the experiences Ьу Menш~nites at 
the time of Makhno-Bolshevik control in the period of March-June, 1919. See a\so 
David G.Rempel, А Mennonite Fami/y, 208 ff. 
'·:1 Denikin's successes at this time may have owed much to the fact that the threat of 
Sibe1·ian counterrevo\ution under Kolchak apparently seemed more threatening to 
Moscow at the time. Kenez, 36 ff. 
м N.N., "Die Wehrlosigkeit unter den Mennoniten Russ\ands," Mennonitisches jahr
buch (Mein jahrb), 1952, 37. See also Clara Dyck, ed., The Diary of Anna Baerg (Win
nipeg, МВ: МСС (Canada), 1977), 80, and the Dyck diary entry for 5 july. Tlie story 
of а group of nonresistant Mennonites who were sent to the Terek region with the 
White Army is told in Gerd Aesche, "Jawohl, Herr Leutnant," DB, 24. Febrцar. 1970, 
11, and 3. Maerz, 11, Noncombatant work under the Whites is also mentioned in 
H.Wicns, "Zur Umfrage," DB, 31. Mai 1966, 10·11. 
f>~ The author of "Dir Wehrlosigkeit" believed to Ье Peter F.Froese, for а tiщe with 
the Mennonite office in Moscow, claimed that the self-defense experience brought а 
ГI.!Пf!Wed opposition to military service, so that relatively few men actually joined 
t.hc Denikin and Wrangel armies, 37. 
1•1• See thc Anna Baerg diary entry for 13/26 June 1919, 79. On the armoured train 
volu11teers, see Thiessen, We are Pilgrims, 58 ff . 
... , (;t!rhard Lohrenz, Stormtossed: The Personal Story of а Canadian Mennonite from 
Uщ;siu tWinnipeg, МВ: Ьу the author, 1976), 96-97. Lohrenz described his decision 
to joi11 the Red Cross unit, instead of the 1·cgular White Army, as one which his fa
lhf'r rcgarded as "the lesser of two evils." Лssigned to а unit at Кherson, Lohrenz 
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was put in charge of securing food and ciothing for the теn, and according to his 
recol\ections, теt Mennonites in таnу тilitary units of the Denikin army. 
68 The occupat!on ofthis area Ьу the Whites is described briefly in Ro\and. "Zur Zeit 
des Buergerkrieges in der Altkolonie," Menn Rund. 10. August 1921, 7, 10. An етi· 
gre froт the Кhortitza colony, David G.Reтpe\, later recalled the nuтber of теn 
froт the Кhortitza-Rosenthal coттunity who were serving in the White Аrту dur
ing the fall of 1919 as nuтbering 12 to 15. Neufeld, 24. 
69 Peter D.Froese, "Recollections of ту Тiте of Service in the Denikin-Wrange\ АГ~ 
ту, and ту Stay in Turkey," unpuЬ\ished тanuscript in the author's files. 
70 For the initiatives of tl1e Ko\chak forces in Siberia, see Peter F\eтing, The Fate 
ofAdmiral Kolchak (New York: Harcourt, Brace and World, 1963). Ko\chak's leader
ship lasted froт the tiтe of the coup which destroyed the Oтsk Directory in early 
Noveтber, 1918, till his iтprisonтent and execution in january. 1920. The high 
point of his тi\itary successes had соте in March and April of the previous year; 
Also see j.j.Hildebrand, Siblrien: Allgemeine Uebersicht ueber Siblrien und der Bruen
dung der Mennonitensiedlungen in Siblrien. Erster Teil (Winnipeg, МВ: Ьу the author, 
1952), 80. This author claiтed that he had been given а written stateтent of ex
eтption privileges Ьу the Kolchak authorities. · · 
71 See Hans Rempel and George К.Ерр, сотрs. and eds., Waffen der Wehrlosen: Er
satzdienst der Mennoniten in der UdSSR (Winnipeg, МВ: СМВС PuЬlications, 1980), 
30-32. The harassтents of sоте Mennonite coттunities under Ko\chak's rule are 
depicted in H.P.Isaak. Our Life Story and Escape: From Russia to China to ]арап and 
to America (Dinuba, СА: Ьу the author, 1977), 32 ff. 
72 Kornelius Langeтann, .. Meine Lebensbeschreibung,'' unpuЬ\ished · manuscript, 
MLA. SA 11, 363, 4-9. When other eligiЬle теn \ike john Dyck went to visit relatives 
in Mil\erovo in 1918, he had to report to the draft centre at Кaтenslie to find that 
claiтs for conscientious objectors' a\ternative service had no va\idity, and that he 
тust accept training to join the Cossack cavalry. Other Mennonites joined his ш1it 
\ater on. See Sy\via Murray Dyck, Add One Cossack and Stir: The Life Story of ]ohn 
john Dyck (Philadelphia, Р.А: Dorance and Со., 1972), 24 ff. Recruitтent· in' the 
Mennonite communities of Borisov and Ignatiev in the Bachmut region was тen
tioned in )ohn D.Buhr, "Eine Woche Кrieg um den Besitz Zweier Mennoniten Doer~ 
fer," DB, 29. Maetz 1966, 5-6. 
73 See Palij, 13 ff. for an account of the fighting between Denikin and the Makhiю 
armies during this northward march, and then retreat. Genera\.Denikiri analyzed 
tlн:~ гcasons for this defeat in Anton I.Denikin, The White Ai"my, trans, Ьу Catherirli! 
ZvcJ.:int:r.ov (Gulf Breeze, FL: lnternational Press, 1973), 291 ff. 
74 Л ~rippirJR first-hand report on this return of the Makhnovtsy to the 0\d Colony 
has sш·vived in Diedrich Neufeld, Tagebuch aus dem Reiche des Totentanzes (Em· 
rJeJJ: Ьу the auUюr, 1921). See especially the comments on 11 ff. Note also Dyck's 
<lloH'Y entrlcs for !i and 7 October 1919, and D.D.Rempel, Erinnerungen (Saskatoon, 
SK: Ьу the B11th01·, 1973). 40 ff., for comments on the appearance of the Reds and 
ttн~lr Malthno alli,.~. 
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75 See Palij; 186 ff., on the anti-Ukrainian po\icies of Denikin. Under these conditions 
the addition of many new peasant recruits raised the size of Makhno's army to 
about 25,000 men during this period. 
76 On the successful defensive strategies of these communities, see Loewen, jazyko
vo, 42-43; Heinrich Toews, Eichenfeld-Dubovka. Ein Tatsachenbericht am der Tra
goedie des Deutschtums in der Ukraine· (Karlsruhe: Verlag Heinrich Schneider, n.d), 
15 ff (cited below as Eichenfeld). See also related information in the account of Ger
hard Regehr and J.Dyck, "Einer der Dabei War," B.B.Janz papers, 1-8. The five villag
es of jazykovo were situtated about thirty kilometres north of Khortitza, and about 
sixty kilornetres south of Ekaterinoslav. These villages, Nikolaifeld (Nikolaipol), 
Adelsneim (Dolinovka), Hochfeld (Morozovo), Franzfeld (Varvarovka), and Eichen
feld (Dubovka). with several hamlets and numerous individual estates such as Pe
ter:sdQrf, R'einfeld, Paulsheim and Friedensdorf made up the Mennonite volost of 
Nikolaipol. 
77 ·Acc.ording .to one account of this assassination, this was the action of SS leader 
Peter von Катреn with а unit of men, who had set out to destroy the new soviet 
(wor)<ers' couщil) in Nikolaipol. The survival of one person in their office, after the 
attack, made it possiЬ!e to identify the aggressors later on. AllegedJy these key 
Selbstschutz men lived in the village of Eichenfeld. See Anton Sawatzky, "Wer das 
Schwert nimmt," Mennoblatt, 1. Mai 1958, 6, and а handwritten narrative reca\ling 
these events in the author's files. See as well comments on this account Ьу 
O.Кlassen, also in the author's file. 
78 An account ofthese attacks is found in Heinrich Toews, Eichenfe/d, 24 ff. А map of 
the area, shcwing surrounding Russian villages, is found in Neufeld, Russian Dance 
ofDeath, 6. Loewen listed the losses of the individual villates as follows; Paulheim, 
3; Petersdorf, 7; Nikolaipol, 1; Franzfeld, 7; Hochfeld, 18; and Eichenfeld, 73. In Ei
chenfeld the objective had been to kill all males aged 16 and over. Among the dead 
were also six members of an evangelistic tearn, the Tent Mission staff, led Ьу Jacob 
J.Dyck. The team was holding meetings there at the time. See Schroeder, Miracles, 
116 ff., and Katharina Ediger, Under Нis Wings: Events in the Lives of Elder Alexander 
Ediger and Нis Family (Кitchener, ON: Bachman Communications Inc., 1994), 175 ff. 
79 G.Regehr, "Reisebericht," Menn Rund, 23. Januar 1924, 3. This writer noted that 
37 qf those slain had been relatives of his wife, mostly men, and related to better
to-do families. 
во The dating of the Blumenort disaster is imprecise. Most accounts refer to Sunday 
and Monday of the last weekend in October which would Ье 27-28 October (OS) о г 
8-9 November (NS). For а general out\ine of the events see B.B.Jariz, "Wir haben 
gesuendigt," B.B.Janz papers, and personalletter to Abram Bergmann in Steinbach, 
dated 25 September 1960, in which it is observed that а former Blurnenort secre
tary later resident in Canada claimed that Gloeckler and his men had been invited 
l>y someone in Ohrloff, and also jacob Ерр of Blumenort, to make the raid. B.B.Janz 
гegarded this Mennonite "conspiracy" as the basic causal factor for the tragedy 
which followed. Janz lived in Tiege at the time. For the story as such see also 
G.G.Нiebert, "Die suedrussischen Mennoniten," 13-14, and "Die Schreckenswoche 
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im Dorfe 8\umenort," Mennonitische Maertyrer Vo\. II, 246-250. The latter account 
dates the period of terror 27 October to 2 November, i.e. \asting an entire vveek. 
st.Apparently the Makhnovtsy had been looking for Heinrich Ерр, а university stu
dent, and when he couldn't Ье found they sought his older brother; jacob. One ob
server identified the Okhrana as а unit from Halbstadt commanded ь·у Ljachov, vvho 
had gone to Ohrloff and then returned via 8\umenort, wltere the Volunteers had 
shot at them. According to this accound, Ljachov and two others escaped, though 
one died of his wounds. See jacob Neufeld, "Die Schreckenstage in 8\umenort;'Ha\b-. 
staedter Wol., МВ/, 19. )uni 1920, 9-10. ' ·· · 
82 The eleven men slain in Altonau were listed in the B.B.jahz papers, "Etliche 
Hauptmomente von dem Mordtag in Altonau im Okt., 1919/' 2; and twenty of the 
Blumenort victims, in а \etter to "ту dear friend" Ьу B.B.janz· dated 20 june 1963, З: ·· 
83 Zagradovka, а daughter settlement of the 0\d Colony Tounded in 1871, had 16 
villages in al\. It formed an independent administrative unit with а municipal offite 
at Tiege. The settlement had three churches and а totaJ population of abbut 5000' at · 
the time of the Civil War. The volost of Кronau !ау just to the east of the settlement, 
with the Russian villages of NovoKurskoje, Shesternja, Sagradovka and Natalino to 
the north, and east of the Inguletz River. The villages that came under attack were 
mostly those along the eastern part of the settlement adjacent to the Russian villag
es ofthe river region. They included Gnadenfeld, Reinfeld, Ohrloff, Tiege, Muenster"·: 
berg and Schoenau, in that order. 
84 See Diedrich Neufeld, Mennonitentum in der Ukraine. Schicksalsgeschichte'Sag'ra
dowkas (Emden: Ьу the author, 1922), 9-16 (cited below as Mennonitentum}. Neu
feld was Ьitingly critical of these communities for taking up arms earlier, and espe
cially for allying themselves with the White forces, а move which, he contended, 
had been supported Ьу young and old alike. Тhе situation is also described in а 
more recent book on the subject, Gerhard Lohrenz. Fire Over Sagradowka (Winni
peg, МВ; Ьу the author, 1983). 
as Personal accounts of the raids are found in Gerhard Lohrenz, Sagradowka. Die 
Geschichte einer Mennonitischen Ansiedlung im Sueden Russlands (Rosthern, SK: Ьу 
the author, 1947), 90 ff (cited below as Sagradowka), and others in Bernhard B.Fast, 
.,r>ie Schreckenstage in der Ohrloffer (Kotschubejewer) Wolost, Gouv. und Кreis 
C:lterson <~m 29. und 30. Nov. und 1. Dez., 1919 (Sagradowka)," Vlfd, 19. September 
1920, ]-4 and preceding issues. Fast's report was dated 15. januar 1920 and ex
tl"rptE'tl iп l.nhrenz above. 
11f• ~ее N,•,Jft•!ti, Mennonitentum, 18. 
" 7 /Ыd., 19. Neufeld suggested that the Muensterberg attack had been especially 
f}ruf:ill because of the general resistance of the Mennonites to land distribution, and 
tl1e partlcular arrangements which had finally been worked out for the area. Here 
thtt land glven ro the Russian peasants was given not in solid Ьlocks, but in allot
mcntJ frorn ttach of tlte sixteen villages. This means that the Russians had to travel 
lona dt11t1ncea lnto the settlement to reach tl1eir new acquisitions. The presence of 
tho Makl1novtJ1y, Nl.'ufeld felt, gave the Russian villagers the opportunity to alter 
thl11 ryltem nf londholding, hence their cooperation in tl1e raids. IЬid., 22-23. Neu
rt'ld may hiiVI! bttrm cspccially Ьitter about the Zagradovka tragedy and possiЬle 
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Mennonite responsibllity for it, because his father and two brothers, Henry and 
John, were also killed in the attacks. · 
88 Lohrenz, Sagradowka, 98, and Neufeld, Mennonitentum, 21. The Iatter doubted 
reports of White assistance, noting that "Denikin's officers, who as ardent national
ists during .the WЭI had been Ьitterly hostile towards the alien colonists, had 
watched with malicious satisfaction as the terrorists raged among the Mennonites." 
89 TJ:Ie pr~sence ofthe Whites was а part ofthe general retreat from Orel which had 
begun ~ome months before. During this period General Wrangel became the com
mander for .the Volunteer Army in the Tauride region, but due to difficulties, was 
soon shifted back to the Kuban. See William H.Chamberlin. The Russian Revolution 
1917-1921. Vo/.11 (New York: MacmШan, 1952) 279-281; Kenez, 182-183, 214-215. 
90 See Dyck diary entries for December, 1919. Helpful parallel accounts of events 
covered in this study include the following: Abram H.Neufeld, trans, and ed., Her
man and Katharina: The AutoЬiography ofE/der Herman А. and Katharina Neufeld in 
Russia and in Canada (Winnipeg, МВ: Centre for МВ Studies, 1984 ), David 
P.Heidebrecht, ein holperiger lebensweg (Abbotsford: Ьу the author, n.d.), John 
P.Nickel, trans, and ed., Норе Springs Eternal: А Legacy ofService and Love in Russia 
Durmg Diflicult Times (Nanaimo, ВС: Nickel PuЬiishers, 198SJ, 169 ff., N.J.Kгoeker 
and David G.Rempel, First Mennonite Villages. in Russia 1789-1943 (Vancouver, ВС: 
Ьу фе author, 1981)and others. · 
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